
8:00-9:00pm

9:00-10:00pm

Unique flavour original Americana style songs, 
pushing the genre’s boundaries from roots rock 

through blues, country and folk music.

Delivering classic hits with amazing vocals of 
Gabrielle Riviere and Andy Muir supported by 
drums, lead and bass guitars, keys, and horns.

The 
Anchormen 6:00-6:45pm

7:00-7:45pmJimjam Band

Helen Townsend 
& The Wayward 

Hearts

Dr Soul

Men's sea shanty singing group from the South 
West. If you like drinking beer and singing loudly 

you'll love the Anchormen. 

WA's most versatile, multi-instrumental vocal 
harmony group with unique arrangements of 

jazzy folky rocky classics and originals.

12:00-12:45pm

1:00-1:45pm

Great female/male vocals. Rock & Roll through 
the ages. Five piece band playing hits to get the 

crowd dancing. 

Singer Songwriter with soulful mix of 
country-rock, folk and pop and 3 albums 

to his name. 

Ashlea Reale and 
New York Slim

10:00-10:45am

11:00-11:45amThe Emerald
Trio

Wildcards

Gav Brown Duo

Foot stomping rhythms and clever lyrics of 
bushrangers, convicts, outlaws and 

shipwreck tales.

This talented trio will get your feet tapping with 
good time Irish and Scottish Folk, Bluegrass and 

Acoustic classics.

Louis Rebeiro 
& The Blues 

Machine
2:00-2:45pm

3:00-3:45pmViva Santana

A young dynamic trio playing a mixture of Blues 
and Rock with hits from Stevie Ray Vaughn, Jimi 

Hendrix, Gary Clark Jnr & more.

Viva Santana is an Australian Tribute act, 
performing Santana's greatest hits from the 

1970s through to the early 2000s. 

GIDGESTOCK MUSIC
FESTIVAL LINE UP



Festival Wind - Up

8:00-8:45pm

9:00-9:45pm

A mix of Alice in Chains, Black Sabbath, Rival 
Sons, Pearl Jam, plus a little bit of Killswitch,

served hot, hard and a little heavy!

High energy classic pub music with all the 
favourites we grew up with. Recognisable from 

the first signature guitar lick.

46 Brigade 6:00-6:45pm

7:00-7:45pm
The 

Clarksville Five

Electric State

Moonlighters

An energetic indie pop/rock 4 piece, who 
play solid, feel good original music.

Indi-rock with blues, soul and a little country 
served with a good dose of energy and feel-good 

hooks.

Dr Charlie and 
the BluesHealers 10:00-10:45pm

11:00-12:00pmJonny Reid

Dr Charlie and his band of shamans will trans-
plant their heart-felt blues 

into the festival. 

Irish singer. Country/So� rock. His debut album 
“Another Life” reached No.1 on the Australian 

country charts. 

10:00-10:45am

11:00am-12:00pm

Original Freo band inspired by a mixture of soul, 
funk, groove, R&B and rock all the genre's that 

get people up and dancing.

Singer songwriter Phil Walleystack's 
performances are a cultural fusion of 

pop/rock/country, storytelling and humour.

The Helgas 8:00-8:45am

9:00-9:45amEspresso

The 
Stop Outs

Phil 
Walleystack

These 4 young girls met at school and formed a 
band mid 2020. Playing original music with 

catchy lyrics and a boppy groove.

Upbeat fun and original sounds through blues, 
country rock, folk, indie with rich vocal harmo-

nies and tasteful guitar leads.

5:00-5:45pmStumptown
A great jump blues band from the deep south. 

Stumptown breathes new life into 
this addictive genre.  

4:00-4:45pm
Premier and authentic funk band 

guarantee to bring you the funk, the whole funk, 
and nothing but the funk.

Dr Cuz



7:10-7:40pm

7:45-8:15pm

Alternative rock and funk.

Nu-Metal… In the best traditions of 
teenaged rock bands, they like it heavy!

Hot Water 6:00-6:30pm

6:35-7:05pmPenny and 
the Jets

Sempeternity

Electronic, funk, jazz and hip-hop.

Vocal and instrumental music with elements of 
rock, funk, indie and funky horns.

12:00-12:45pm

1:00-1:45pm

Western Australian original rock and roll band, 
heavily influenced by 70’s-90’s rock. 

Pianist and singer/songwriter known for his 
award-winning songs. 

Siena Rebelo 10:00-10:25am

10:30-11:55amFazz

Gathering Heart

Robert Graham

Raw captivating melodies & refreshing honesty, to 
high energetic & dynamic performances.

A combination of both funk and jazz with a 
fazztastic energy on stage. 

Crack in the Wall 1:50-2:10pm Alternative rock and funk.

Jupiter 8:20-8:50pm

8:55-9:25pmFazz

Pop-rock with powerful vocals & harmonies plus 
awesome guitar, drums and keys.

A combination of both funk and jazz with a a 
fazztastic energy on stage.

Siena Rebelo 9:30-10:00pm

2:35-2:50pm

3:00-3:45pm

Electronic, funk, jazz and hip-hop.

Soulful originals inspired by Bev’s life 
experiences of love, loss and life. 

2:15-2:35pmPenny and 
the Jets

Hot Water

Vocal and instrumental music with elements of 
rock, funk, indie and funky horns.

The Bev
Abela Band

Raw captivating melodies & refreshing honesty, to 
high energetic & dynamic performances.

Crack in the Wall



6:00-6:30pm

6:35-7:05pm

Ciaran O'Sullivan
Trio

4:00-4:45pm

5:00-5:45pmThe Flares

Siena Rebelo

Irish folk singer and world folk songs. Debut 
album released in September.

Five musicians that bring a love of, and play a 
unique blend of popular hits from the 1970's.

Sempeternity 7:10-7:40pm Nu-Metal… In the best traditions of
teenaged rock bands, they like it heavy! 

8:20-8:50pm

8:55-9:25pm

9:30-10:00pm

Raw captivating melodies & refreshing honesty, to 
high energetic & dynamic performances.

Fazz A combination of both funk and jazz with a 
fazztastic energy on stage. 

Jupiter 7:45-8:15pm Pop-rock with powerful vocals & harmonies 
plus awesome guitar, drums and keys.

Crack in the Wall Alternative rock and funk.

Electronic, funk, jazz and hip-hop.Hot Water

Penny and 
the Jets

Vocal and instrumental music with elements of 
rock, funk, indie and funky horns.

9:30-9:45am Electronic, funk, jazz and hip-hop.Hot Water

Crack in the Wall 9:50-10:05am Alternative rock and funk.

10:10-10:25amPenny and 
the Jets

Vocal and instrumental music with elements of 
rock, funk, indie and funky horns.

Siena Rebelo 10:30-10:45am Raw captivating melodies & refreshing honesty, to 
high energetic & dynamic performances.

Sempeternity 10:50-11:05am Nu-Metal… In the best traditions of
teenaged rock bands, they like it heavy! 

Jupiter 11:10-11:25am Pop-rock with powerful vocals & harmonies 
plus awesome guitar, drums and keys.

11:30-11:45amFazz A combination of both funk and jazz with a 
fazztastic energy on stage. 


